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SSTSONG DEFENSE MADE

ellwrtoa ri Sleust 1Witess

3W Buseand, the Dsebsdaat.
avery Mbnus of Tf Is

Aoeoulns Fr.

at .ails, March 1&-While the court
wP a i.ft. t an much crowded this

Piemrgings it was yesterday, still the
~ i waS ,ir larger than is customary
the tlat W of c•cae and all of the seats

*he ion opened with the cross-exam-
-tlon of Dr. -)McCana, but no new facts

tbroub dut, the doctor sticking to
rt that Mary Jones' physical

S.ifght have bean produced by
eer cati•e* than assault. Mrs. Morgan,

aunt of the plaintiff, was the next
d the last witness put on the stand by,

Q proseeution: Her evidence had practi-
ely been included in the statements
iade by the plaintiff and was merely cor-
ft`borative. The prosecution then closed

and Attorney Berry made his opening
jhtqnment for the defense.

ir. .yFullerton, wife of the plaintiff, wasthe drat witness for the defense. She told
the ,tory of the relations borne by herself

and husband to Mrs. Morgan and her
tiece, the plaintiff, and told it in a cool

and unemotional manner. She made an
excellent w fnEss for the defense, and
never. been -n cross-examination, where
tbhe.'uestio ked by the srosecutibn
were most. ng; did she keage ppS-

tted or hesitate, but rather strengthened
her del, Satnftnlrst. Sh ikghled th't
miet episode by stating that Miss Jones

about the first of December had picked up
Mrs., Fullerton's muff and said that she
wished they would give her one like it
for Christmas. Later she and Mr. Fuller-
ton were in Straln Bros'. store and pur-
chased a hood for Mrs. Morgan's 'little
girl, and she told her husband that Mary
wished a muff, and he replied that he
would get her one. They looled at a num-
ber but made no purchase of one at the
time. Later her husband bought presentS,
Christmas presents for the Morgan girl
and for Mary. She knew nothing of it at
the time, but knew that he was intending
to do so. She also testified that she was
at the gallery in the Vaughn building at
2:45 on the afternoon of the fatal 10th of
December, the exact time at which Mary
testified that the assault took place, and
strengthened her evidence on the oolgt
by giving little events of the day in de-
tail. The morning session closed with her
still on the stand and the prosecutiofi
cross-examining.

With the afternoon session the cross-
examination of Mrs. Fullerton was re-
sumed. After a few questions, which fail-
ed to shake her testimony. the prosecu-
tion dropped her and she was then sue-
ceeded by a number of witnesses, whose
testimony was short, but of much im-
portance. Three witnesses testified that
they were in the Vaughn block gallery
on the fateful afternoon and talked with
Mr. Fullerton and had sittings for uho-
tographs. The time covered by their pres-
ence in the gallery also covered the time
in which the plaintiff claimed the assault
was committed, and showed conclusively
that an assault could hardly have oc-
curred on that particular afternoon.

A fourth witness testified to seeing the
other witnesses there.

Mrs. W. A. Doyle was put op the stand
and corroborated many of the minor de-
tails of the testimony for the defense.
Thomas Lee, driver of the Sand Coulee
stage, stated that he had carried Miss
Jones from the gallery operated by the
Fullertons to Sand Coulee on the morning
of the 13th, three days after the offense is
alleged to have taken place; that he con-
versed with the plaintiff on the road and
that.she was apparently in good health
and spirits. He also witnessed the parting
between the plaintiff and the Fullertons,
arind everything to him was apparently
lovely.

Ole Johnson, employed at Sand Coulee
by Mrs. Morgan as a cook in a restau-
rant there, testified to the receipt of the
muff given by Fullerton to Miss Jones and
stated that lbe recipient seemed to be de-
lighted*wi/th'it. The prosecution had a
hatdi A th him on cross-examination,
as he. ifer.refused to know or did not
know a •n•th save the above facts.

SBad hiSenson, attorney for the de-
fense, at the close of the cross-examina-
tion, said he desired to apologise to the
court and to have the witness dismissed.
The incident passed with a broad arin
from all in the court room and a dased
IdloC o0ithle face of the witness.

The afternoon wound up with the testi-
n~s- of tihe defendant himself, R. F.
F-lTeton:. He began his story away baeck
in July of last year, when he says Mrs.
MorgBa came to him with some photo-
graphic negatives and asked him to finish
pietures from them. He refused to do so
at the time, as he and his wife had all
they could do with work of their own.
After consultation with his wife they
agreed to finish the work in such snare
molhents as they could find from their
other labors. Mrs. Morgan was at the
time running a small studio at Belt. and
haVing a hard time of it. In August she
gave up the struggle and moved into this
city. She came to the Fullertons. with
whom she had at that time become some-
what better acquainted. She was hard up
and asked them if she could sleep at their
gallery on Central avenue, below Fourth
street. They took pity on her and allowed
her to do so and in addition gave her the
use of a folding bed. She engaged In va-
rious kinds of work and naturally was
more or less In the Vaughn block gallery.
and finally the arrangement, after a dis-
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THE WAR IS OVER.
The Electrei City Telephese Company I

mels Out to the Old Line.Great Falls, March 18.-The telephone 1
war is over, or perhaps it Is just be-
ginning. The announcement this aft-
ernoon that the 'Electric City Tele-
phone company had sold its posses-
stone to the Rocky Mountain Bell Tele-
phone company spread through the city
like wildfire, and expressions of mixed
criticism and regret were heard every-
where. The terms of the sale are not
known, and possibly they will never be
known by the public. The management
of the Electric City Telephone com-
pany to-night handed this office the
tollowing letter to subscribers:

"To the subscribers of the Electric
Cite Telephone company: At a meet-
itih of the board of directors of the
Electric City Telephone company, held
March 18, 1898, it was decided to dis-
continue service in Great Falls, and to
sell all of said company's property.
The reasons for this action are:

"First-We erred In entering a feld
already occupied by another telephone
company, which, however, we hoped to
drive out; but their long lines, special
connections, together with their strong
financial standing, their experience and
superior methods, have proven too
much for us.

"Second-The rates charged have not
proven adequate to meet the expenses;
in fact, we find it costs more to oper-
ate and maintain a telephone exchange
than we believed necessary.

"Third-We have operated at a loss
since starting, and have therefore con-
sidered it advisable to sell our prop-
erty at a sacrifice rather than continue
business.

"Thanking our friends for the many
kindnesses shown us, and acknowledg-
ing a very expensive experiment, we
remain,

"G. W. DUNLAP, President.
"C. L. HERZOG. Secretary."

Service will be discontinued March

The outcome of this action is rather
puzzling to determine to-night. It is
stated on the street that the stock-
holders of the Electric City company
will commence injunction proceedings
against the board of directors, and as
stated at the outset what appears to be
the end of the war may prove only the
beginning It is certain that many of
the stockholders are hostile tver the
matter, and are not likely to submit
quietly.

The city attorney, H. H. Ewing, was
to-night asked by the Standard man
just what rights the city had in the
matter, and he replied that he had
heard of the transfer only a few min-
utes before and could give no answer.
It is possible that the city will be in-
terested in it only to thd extqnt of the
free use of five instruments, and that
that relation will not be disturbed by
the Bell company. The common opin-
ion of people seen here to-night is that
the old rates will be immediately re-
stored and the telephone war will prove
but a temporary blessing. At the pres-
ent time many are paying $1 per month
Sfor their instruments, and it is saide that some are getting their use free of

i charge.

DEMOCRATS MEET.

Arrangements Made for the Ward Prima-
ries and the Convenltion.

Great Falls, March 18.-On call of the
chairman the city democratic commit-
tee met this evening at 7 o'clock at
the office of George H. Stanton. The
purpose of the meeting was to consider
the holding of primaries and in general
to plan the spring campaign. The
committee is made up as follows:

First ward-. H. Stanton, and W.
G. Downing: Second ward-George R.
Wood and F. Bigman; Third ward-
Charles Wegner and James Greeley;
Fourth ward-W. M. Cockrill and J. H.
Hall; secretary, O. F. Wadsworth, Jr.

All of the members of the committee
were present, and in addition there
was quite a number of spectators.
Altogether the meeting filled the large
offices of Stanton & Stanton. George
H. Stanton presided. The committee
decided to hold the primaries on the
evening of Wednesday. March 23. at 8
o'clock, and the convention on the eve-
ning of Tuesday, March 29.

The primaries will meet in the varl-
ous wards as follows: First ward-
Council chamber; Second ward-Molt's
brick store, on the West Side; Third
ward-Minnesota house: Fourth ward-
Armory hall. The city convention will
be held in the city council chamber,
and will have 39 delegates to it, the
First ward having 11 apportioned to it.
the Second and Third wards seven
each. and the Fourth ward. 14 dele-
gates.

GREAT FALLS NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nathan havt re-
turned from three weeks spent in New
York.

Mrs. G. M Shafer and children left
to-day for a three months' visit at the
old home in Wisconsin.

C. D. Logan of Kalispell. the county
attorney of Flathead county, is in the
city on professional business.

Gold T. Curtis. F. G. Johnson and
Dr. Cooper returned last night from a
hunting trip near Cascade. They
brought back seven geese and a large
number of ducks.

W. T. Ridgeley has purchased the
interest of the Industrial Printing
company and is making arrangements
to clore its old affairs up and ru.,
in his own namr h:"rafl-.

Harry H i who. -,a . f,.rn,.'rly a

prirnter in thi i t t ii'. n! as b -.

ot+rking at l..unia toi tuc tihe p,:,st
',intb-e hat d:sl •, ,i it s bu,

thr'e and rt:urn 'i t., ;h,- t<:t

W b Wf Wsmasl5u s

NEW YORK STOCK REPORT

Usil l as E-wool aries _-
mroven ho end Pro-

dimse-eview or Trade.

iNew York, I•arh l,-To-day's steak
market fluhottea ever quite a wide 2x-
trasS, first upwards and then dowuwart.
and with a later recovery to about hke
early high point. But It I noticeable that
the net changes were not vetr large. The
extreme dullnea was a feature. This and
the bharacter of the rumors which at-
fected the market indicated the mantpula-
tion of mall professional traders, whose
existence depends on movement of prices.
whether up or down. The late rally was
the feature of the day and was signifl-
cant of the nervous waiting attitude of
the speculative world. This rally was
founded on rumors as to what could be
taking place at the secret meeting of the
cabinet in Washington. Compromise with
Spain over Cuba was the burden of this
rumor, accqmpanled by the information
that Spain was perfectly willing to grant
everything on the sole condition that her
flag remains in Cuba.

The professional short sellers hastened
to cover open contracts on the strength
of this report and another to the effect
that a distinguished officer of high rank
in the United States navy had expressed
the opinion that the Maine was destroyed
in an internal explosion due to an acCi-
dent.

Business in the flurry caused by these
rumors was more active than at any time
during the day, but was not unusually
large, especially considering the wide
movement of prices. Neither was the rally
well held, the reaction touching practi-
cally all the stocks and amounting to a
substantial fraction in many oases. As
for the opening spurt, it was largely as-
sisted by the buoyancy of the local trac-
tion stocks, based on the reported ofer
of the rapid transition to an elevated
company.

The heaviness and dullness was without
the slightest interruption after the
opening spurt up to the recovery in the
last hour. The relapse in Spanish 4's on
the London and Paris exchanges was not
reassuring. Notwithstanding yesterday's
slight hardening in the rates of exchange
and the distinctly higher tone in to-day's
money market, further gold to the
amount of $900,000 was engaged for import
to-day.

The bond market showed weakness in
the early dealings and a firmer tendency
at the close. Total sales, 51,800,000. U. 8.
4's and the old 4's coupon were % lower
and the old 4's coupon were % lower and
the old 4's registered 3 lower bid.

New York Closiug Mtoeks.
Hawallan Sugar ........ ................ 9%
Reading, let preferred ................ 39%

Atchison .......... ............ ........ 11%

do preferred .......... ................ 5
Baltimore & Ohio ..................... 17
Canada Pacifc ...... ...... ............ 8n3

Canada Southern .................. 46
Central Paiflic .......... ............. 12

Chesapeake & Ohio ................. 19
Chicago & Alton ......................... 11

C., B .& Q ......... ...................... 90%

C. & E . Ill.......... .. .................. 53
.. C. C. & St. L .......................... 27

do preferred ........................... 82
Del. & Hudson ......... ............. 189
Del., L. & W .......... ................. 150
D. & R. G ............ ................... 11%

do preferred ............ ............ 44%
Erie, new ........... .................... 12%

do Ist preferred ..................... 34;4
Fort Wayne .......... .................. 166
Great Northern preferred ............ 14
Hocking Valley ........................ 5%

Illinois Central ......................... 99
1

L. E. & W........... ................ 13%
do preferred ....... .............. 6t. %

Lake Shore .......... .................. 185
L & N.......... ...................... •fi

Manhattan L., ex-div........ ........... 1015

Met. St. Ry......... ....................140%
Michigan Central ....... ........... 103%

Etnn. & St. L...................... 28

do 1st preferred ..................... 82%
Missour Pacific ........ .............. 25%

Mobile & Ohio ........... ............. 28
M., K. & T............. .................. 10

do preferred ....... ................ 32%

C ., I. & L ............ ........ ....... .... 7
do preferred ................. ...... 24

N. J. Central ........ ................... I
N. Y. Central ............................ 109%
NN. Y.. C. & St. L....................... 121
do lst preferred ...................... 6S

do 2d preferred ........... .......... 30

Norfolk & Western ................... 12%

North American Company ............. 5%
Northern Pacific ...................... 21%

do preferred ............... .....
O. & W ........... ....................... 14%
O. R. & N........... ...................... 44

Oregon Short Line ..................... 2
Pittsburg ........ .. .. .............1S8

Reading ....... ... ................ 16%

Rock Island ............................... 8%
St. L. & .F............................... %

do let preferred ............ .......... 54%
do 2d preferred .................... 5%

St. Paul ..... ............ ..........
do preferred ............... ....... 146%

St. P. & O.......... ................. 70
do preferred .......... .................. 150

St. P.M. . &M .......................... 127
Southern Pacific ........... ......... 15%
Southern Railway ................... 7%

do preferred ........................ 26%

Texas & Pacific .......... ............... 9%
Union Pacific ........................... 1•0%
U. P.. D. & G...........................

Vabash .......... ................... %
do preferred ....................... 15

W. & L. E......... ..............185

do preferred ............... ....... 95

Adams Express ........ ............... 1..02

American Express ........ ............ 120
United States ....................... 38

W ells-Furgo ........ ....... ............. 114
Western Union ..................... 6S 5
Chicago & Northwestern .............. 117%

do preferred .......... .................174

R. G. & \. ............ ................... 23
do preferred .......... ................ i4

Chicago & Great Western ............ 9%

St. L. & . W ............................. 4
do preferred .......... .............. S9

BONDB.

i. S. new 4:r registered ........ ... 122
do coupon ............................ 12

l'. S. new 4'r" ............ ............. %..... I,
do coupon ............ ............... ll
do ds ......... .............. S
U'. S. 5's registered ...... 11i

di, coupon ........ .............. 1l14

New Y'ek Mnngtlni•, t:ocks.
S"!it'|..ir . ........ ........... ..... -

Sr'lIn I.& \ ..... ... ... ;

)i)Fttl',i,,l.l ........ .......... ........... .7

ioild &- 'urry ................... 1:.

lih" & N,rrruss ....... 1.6

HiH o lneCita ke . ... ... .... ..... . ... '7• O
Iran nil%.l . .... ....... . .. .

t I, T .I rl. . .. ..

, S1. r, \ .r t.,.ia ....... . ..... . ... 1.
t~ti~tk.•', x, . .. ... . .I.

gwtaagg .*... I4*................." .w
Wales Oeo... .... M ........ ........ .7
11Wow Jacht .... t... ................ *3

earket.
!` !• a.-Money r n all

eat t. Last lians. f%
- OS tile paper, 4%Stgpr emt. oge steady with

tea l ll . rs' bills at $4.0%
S1.M00% for * dayst

Uar% and 31.#%#

Ytor c. Mexican dollars,
m. clovesil weak, state bonds

bas 'asket.

New Yetk. M 18.-Pig Iron war-
rants. $l.7i..* Lake copper, 11.87%c bid
and lie asked. Tis 14.1t4.30. Spelter,
4.1h214.•e. Lead dull and easy at 3.1%o
bid and a3.7c asked. The firm that fdies
the agilg pIlerS ef miners and smelters
quotes lead at i.aig at the close. Bar ell-
vert, c.

le•aam tal (ablegram.
New Yorlt. March 18.-The Iwvening

Pest's Lonondon Sanacial cablegram says:
The stock markets here were idle and
featureless to-day with a bullish inella-
tlon. Americans opened dull and became
better on the mstentatlons buying by a
leading Americas house. gave way later
on New York seatng and closed weak.
The report of tle naval board of inquiry
on the Maine disaster is anxiously await-
ed. Spanish t' were % lower. New York
is said here to be speculating considera-
bly In that stock. The Chinese loan pros-
petus is out. The details are as already

sabled, but the only important point to
note Il that the loan Is to be paid up as
early •a May 3. This doubtless indicates
the payment to Japan on May 8 of the
entire balance of the Indemnity of $12,-
000,000.

The ease in the London money market
was increased to-day in the release of
500,000 of Japanese money from the
Bank of England.

CHICAGO MARRETS.

Produnee.

Chicago, March 1S.-Wheat started firm,
July %c higher at 8f &5 c, and May 1e
higher at $1.04%. It was raining through-
out the West, in itself a depressing fea-
ture, but freesing weather was reported
in the Northwest, and there was a good
deal of apprehenslon of the frost line ex-
tending over the water-soaked winter
wheat fields. Possible damage from this
source did not at first result In a great
increase in the buying demand, but it
stopped the selling pressure and shorts
anxious to cover found it necessary to ad-
vance their bids materially before secur-
in the desired wheat.

In the first 45 minutes of trading July
was advanced to 85%c. Then realising
scalpers caused a reaction to 85%c, where
the market hung for a short time. After
that the market gradually became strong-
er and trade broadened out considera-
bly.

Later advices from Liverpool showed
sharp advances, both in cash and in the
deterred futures. California sent quite
gloomy crop reports, predictions being
that the crop, on account of the drouth,
would not exceed 20.000,000 bushels. That
these reports were taken seriously in Cal-
ifornia was evidenced by the number of
covering orders, both for May and July
contracts, but especially for the former,
which were received from that source.
Private advices from the Northwest said
that stores there were nearly exhausted.
The seaboard advi p, were of a bullish
character, an imp~ foreign demand
at better prices bedg reported.

The price of July reached 864c on buy-
ing of shorts. ~eatisulg caused a reaction
to 8u4, but near the end of the session
advanced to M48%80%c, olosing strong at
8ic. Quite a large trade was done in
May. California shorts were especially
good buyers. Leiter was a free seller, but
the market was strong enough to absorb
everytbo$g offered, and probably 500,u00
busheti were disposed of by the Letter
people at trices around 81.05%. May sold
as high as $1.06 and closed at 01.06%.

Corn was strong though not very ao-
tive. May closed %c higher.

Oats were fairly active and stronger In
sympathy with other grains and on the
unfavorable weather. May closed %c
higher.

Provisions were very dull and on the
whole weak. though trading was too
small to admit of material decline. At the
close pork was 2h, lower and May lard
Sand ribs unchanged.

Cash Quotations.

Cash quotations were as follows: Flour,

dull. No. 3 spring wheat, 830W95%c; No. 2

red. $1.02Fgl.03; No. 2 corn, 28%c; No. 2

oats, 25%c; No. 2 white, f. o. b., 29%(830Sc;
No. 3 white, f. o. b.. 28f290c; No. 2 rye, 4k;

No. 1 flax seed, $1.18; prime timothy seed,

$2.80; mess pork, per barrel, 08.9060.96;
lard, per 100 pounds, $5.10g6.123; short
ribs sides, loose, $4.92% 5.77%; dry salted
shoulders, boxed, 4%45c; short clear sides,
boxed, $5.2655.40; whiskey. 'distillers' fin-

ished goods, per gallon, $1.19%.
Articles. Receipts. Shipments.

Flour, barrels ........... 26.000 36,000

Wheat, bushels .......... 77,000 185,000

Corn, bushels ............86,000 139,000

Oats, bushels ............ 7.000 294,000
Rye, bushels ............ 10,000 2.000

Barley, bushels .......... 47,00) 45,000

Live Stock.

Chicagon. March 18.-Cattle-The hulk of

the beef steers sold at $4.35@1.10, common-

er grades bringing $3.90~t4.25; stockers and
feeders sold between $3.50@5.45; calves

were slow with sales at $6tr4.50 for the
best grades.

Hogs-There was an active demand for

hogs and prices averaged 2%c higher at

-$.70t4.10 for inferior to choice hogs; bulk i

of sales at $3.87%44: little pigs. $3.1603.3:;
heavier pigs, 18.40438.85.

Sheep-Common to choice. $3.2543.75;
sales chiefly at $4.2544.68; rams sold at

$3.2553.50: inferior to choice ewes. $3.50•
4.50: yearling sheep. $4.50(5: lambs, $4.40(
5.00, with sales chiefly at $546.50; shorn
lambs brought $4.2565.

Receipts-Cattle, 3,000; hogs. 21,000;
sheep. 7.000.

OTHER MA RKrTS.

Omaha Live Stoek.

Omaha. March 1h.-Cattle-- •I,•rtp'

2.300. Market steady. Native beef steers,
33.90i~5.10: Western steers. $3.600'4.60; 'rex-

as steers. $3.2.43.90; cows and helfers.

$3.40@4.20; stockers and feeders, $3.754
5.10: calves, $4ftE. O. bulls and stags. $2.50

Hog.-R.r.cipts. 4.;00. Market a shade
stronger. l, avy. 87.7043.5: mixed. g3.701Y

3.5: light. $:.t5is.h. bulk of sales. s:.70$i

Sheep--ltr..iptst :7.t. Market steatly.
Fair to , Ithice urtives. $3.754t4,7. fair t.,

choice 6V. .terns •:' •4..:); c,,mmon andi

stock She'ep
. 

L024. lambs. 4..'L i3.:.;.

lutln,, htocks.
MaltnI .tut.h : -C)regon vhort L. .:7 l it

: Itt,,t(ll & M.,11 tntn. 172't lH tt,. &
"oet,"n. '711.

s,.n tran.e aen HoUl

San Francis lMarch It.--i'.1Il a•ls-

Southern co,- t ltml,s. 7~gt'. Sant J,laqutn

lambs. 7te . N rthern lanmb,-r ,'1 2

mountain laun:,. t,• 12,; tian Joaqutin
plain n• v ' L .n.toldt and .l.-rtduo it.

I ',.w . I t .tarkt t. t I

Bo,+atoh \t.,; : I The ust t ",' iun Ir-

a,,,,l mark.
Tile •,x+'.. : : *,. k w .++,.e

PATRICK DONAK4
Ubsi Mmae at tile Feaml as Wlmly Advise Ifsl S

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
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Few men in this country who have like mine, where the nervous system, fall, because Paine's cedlp
lived to "clear the eight-barred gate from any cause, is run down and needs Is the discovery of a geat
which not many come in sight of, and a reliable tonic. who knew all that the seheb

fewer go over," have enjoyed more of I am happy to state that two mein- thatb he knew sick but
the blessings of a long, active, well- bers of my family have used Paine's tas few pha sictans la m
spent life than Patrick A. Donahoe. the celery compound with the most grati- known them. Prof. dwaed ,

founder of the Boston Pilot. tying results. My daughter-in-law, M. D., LL. D... of the
In every city, village and hamlet Mrs. P. M. Donahoe. has received the medical school was able t'

throughout the several states and most pronounced results from its use. disease from the systew
territories of the Union. where the whilst my son, J. Frank Donahoe, the Itnew where the disease lA
Irish-American people have settled, organist of the Cathedral. is loud in its and how to help the e=e0tW

the name of Patrick Donahoe is spoken praise, having found It a great help in instead of confsing them S s
with respect, admiration and affection, regaining his strength from overwork tllogeal remedles do ain the r

More than half a century ago Mr. in his profession, clea.the blood. Paine's •
Donahoe established the PIlot. In 1870 Yes. 1 believe in Paine's celery com- pou •encourages and

he engaged John Boyle O'Reilly, who pound. PATRICK DONAHOE. kidneys, and enables themin to
was its brilliant editor for twenty Three-fourths of all the aches, pains the blood of its waste, a

years• and disabilities that aged persona suf- matters that are the direet -

To every good cause and to every fer from arise plainly from retarded drowsiness, Iistles•neasi
charity he has been a generous sub- circulation. The slow blood stream gets blood diseases, wastingsia

scriber. Scarcely a Catholic church in choked with an accumulation of waste aches and that general "a

New England that has not been a re- matter that declares its presence in condition that opens the 8do r
clplent of his bounty. twinges of rheumatism, lumbago, nite organic diseases at the

Mr. Donahoe is now eighty-six, neuraltgia and inability to sleep. All kidneys or stomach. eseees
The following open letter, sent to these unnatural conditions can be cor* person is advanced in ea

Wells, Richardson & Co., is, in fact. rected and permanently done away longer possessed of a
addressed to the thousands of friends with by vigorously cleansing the blood energy that characte• s Ve

all over the land, in whose hearts and and regulating the tardy circulation. Paine's celery caompGod
homes Patrick Donahoe has found so Painet's celery compound is pre- blood a bright re colr ,1i
large a place. eminently capable of doing this beyond volume in the arteries and

I recently suffered from prostra- any other remedy, circulation, and enables a
tion brought on by a protracted illness There is nothing vague about the sort person to sleep eight or alas

of a very trying character, and at the of "good health" that is promised by stretch. Every man or
suggestion of friends who were believ- Paine's celery compound and vouched nervous strength is at all
ers In your remedy (Paine's celery for by men and women who have used whose life is a busy onet i
compound) I was induced to give it a it. It means, among other things, tions, will feel the in
trial. I am happy to say that the firmer nerves, completer digestion. liing effect of Paine's
result was most satisfactory, and I felt sweeter breath and more regular bodily and see his or her health
its good effect immediately. Hence I functions. Paine's celery compound the first use of this gre.~
am able to recommend its use in cases secures these where other remedies known invigorators and :

pounds domestic and 4iO5.00 pounds for-
eign. against 1.,191,000 pounds domestic and
204.000 pounds foreign last week and .416.-
2110 pounds domestic and 4,4,000 pounds
foreign for the same time last year.

The sales to date show an increase of

25,306,400 pounds domestic and 21,442.300
pounds foreign from the sales to the same
date in 18116.

The receipts to date show an increase of

20,721 hales domestic and 52.264 bales for-
eign.

The Boston (ommercial Bulletin will
say to-morrow of the wool market: The
market continues very dull. The Cuban
situation has frightened out all markets.
If foreign markets continue to advance
it is possible that some Australian wool
now In bond may be exported. The fact
that the dress goods offered at auction
by order of the assignee this week in
New York brought in some instances less
that half rates shows the inadvisability of
attemptling to push sales. The London
wootl auctions advanced sllghtly on me-
ritoll. N. reductiuons from last week's
Bloton pricet' is to beh noted. The only
sale .of ordinalry rise was of 200.000 pounds
of corse territory on a basis of 42 cents.

London Wool alIe*.
Lotndot,. March 18.-At the Londodon wool

auction sahe. to-day 14.191 bales were of-

fered. The sele-ttion was good and orin-
ipallty of grfeasy mer!nos. There was an-

imnttd ",ompetltion betwe• n the' continent
and ,hme trade owing to the American

U).er. lot opverating. A small selcrtion
,i •a.our. 1 sold briskly. tSale-s tin detail:

tN.w South Wales. 1.400 bile-- Jcoured.

1' 2d14t is Sd; greary, 5ri ltld.
(,u.n. nslatnt 1,4401 h:dl--;rte.,y. t,'ti

Vic'ttra. 1.400 balb'--- .uI,,tS dt, 1.. ' ltis

S• uth .Aus.tradi:•. I 40 ,.t' - oS,', I,

V.est Austral:.,t. "o ha•. --- , ,.led. 1 ",

:d. Kreasy. tltJd.
New Zealand 2.: ' bat•s--Scoured. d,

i d, gre.tsy. 11t47Od.
t'a p- o f tu d i• i pe a ndtl N a ta l 1. ,0 0 bAt.I 5'

,Gj(reas' .t44.41.d.

1'TrI•. esur t %tti.nte •I,

I t ln t lc r .' " t i Ln o i|t ' p. 4e '.

MADE ME A MAN

!et 1. s Aneed otby itL~ . r

318tQ 1s a uoepinosor
.remdy tor GonwrrhC.

o3 ihwt. SpemInatorrbnbaa

nOmmaame Charge.. or any tllnam~m-
an Is5. tlon. trrltatioa ulcers-

fm~e.mu euiS of muous. ema-
Ey L rm No.trlnagat

trl oi T1,O sold by n"+
eusuma~o Oe bolv DuubMry1.

IL II of seat in plain wrappwr.
br expreos. prepaid. fo

_
u

a 
L u  srentiioau e.tu~t

& SPD'IashIn~r~am Lmleuiis
M EM lP Sre.. t 0 r. .

It casta y.. pathiug to tr it.
VotiMohiCo. 57 SPSC isfr* saaCtm.t.O.

The Ladles' Friend.
Dr. D).Vlltea Fronch Tansy Tablets. saft

and sure. TI rae otablt arc enisup. tid fmom
the r .t if ie it the molt celebrated Vrench
phjcsiiian. wh ..i 'i threwo in I' tiractie ftor
many rarci iit~i n'atli:f, ot-ec..i in the treat-
,rnutif iaifnii nord -ipprprnsed tonnet'tatiuS.
no. matter what tae a uto aol can be .trpon.led
upon to give reati in all eases. $. UU per bo:
by mnaL Addrles btandard Drug Co.. Anaronda.

eet tee to any p rBOOK oi rrl~tasB'OTIART CO.
]t Y jtsll. Mich..

%suarts Iii spepta

of <da.turcniot +FREE
icred hr shut a, ilcar

el new disco or.

$10 To AIi
WILL PAY $100 spas .. ,mt

of Woahue Is Mm Zb. boM ml
to Csme. ,

An Ousah Compomy plsm *r. L
before the publics MaOA Y ht
efus of Loot Vitality, WorrIES w
asp. sad Restoreoas at LIfe
7053g men- No woranout "41"
tailu no Phospborous or 015

tosa aWorDear Taaa..,uzw-asg1
foet.-p~oittio 1 In -t sre All s

sutfring from a wesbakn that bfe
causing that Mental p"ysisal
liar to Leist Mambed. sbaiwifeJ
MEDIC'AL COMPANY. s.telg7S6.
nUg. Uniabs. Neb., sad they tUS asL

laiely FREE a velshalo popour o
snd Iwoitive proofs .E theirtrs
Yer. Thousma of me.. wbeb
of score. sro being restated b
conditiun.

The atl AttLL Tassanout mA
home under their dirsosle. eg
railroad faro sad hstel bM1 t U
go there for Ugeatgit. !if
s ra perfeet. ' reltble i
Free t ire. Wee
have $50.000
crcry ease they treat or
their charges may lb
yadw thoca wham a gores

leaf
harry. eaim

r ar i se.
A.~
D. X WdRA Dire M.

Batts. ! feat. Uk


